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Address Haldyn Heinz Fine Glass Private Limited 
B-1202, Lotus Corporate Park, Off Western Express Highway, Goregoan East 
Mumbai 400063,Maharashtra,India  

Country India

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Haldyn, is engaged in the manufacturing of Glass containers. It has an experience of over five decades in creating innovative bottle shapes and
sophisticated designs, giving a cutting-edge advantage to its clients. Due to the expertise of its glass technologists and other technical and
management resources and long established world class manufacturing and management systems, Haldyn is recognised as the leading Flint Glass
container manufacturer in India. With the ability to meet client demand and quality standards with short lead times, Haldyn caters to the Food,
Beverage, Liquor, and other emerging consumer businesses which require innovative and contemporary packaging designs.

Haldyn Heinz will manufacture perfume and cosmetic glass bottles for international and domestic markets by utilising both, Heinz’s worldwide network
and Haldyn’s integrated quality management system. With an entrepreneurial vision and the heritage of meeting the ever changing needs of
customers , we plan to supply the finest in exclusive products and exceptional designs.
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